PreK 3 Suggested Activities for Week of May 4th
Word of the Week- splatter
youtube: SesameStreet Word on the street “splatter” (Kristen Bell)
● Suggested Arts-n-Craft Activity: In class we used to do a painting project that
showcased the word...splatter! Line the table with newspaper, then use
watercolor paint, plain paper, paintbrush, and a straw. The child can make a dot
on the paper with watercolor using a paintbrush (make sure the dot is raised up
on the paper) . Then the parent or child can blow air using the straw towards the
dot..this creates the splatter effect! This is a suggested 99 second clip on
youtube demonstrating the idea : Splatter Painting with Straws Amber Heigl

Ongoing Journal Activity:
● Weather Observation: In a journal (or paper in a folder) draw a small symbol of
the weather you see while looking out the window. Is it sunny, windy, cloudy,
rainy?
Youtube: Supersimplesongs - How’s the Weather?
For the new month of May, if possible, print out or draw a calendar with boxes and have
your child draw the weather symbol in the box for each day! This will teach numbers
and counting as well.
Practice counting 12 objects. Throwback Sesame Street Song! Youtube
SesameStreet: Ladybugs’ Picnic (Ms Enrique remembers this song from when she
was little! lol) Practice the song, we can try to sing it together on Zoom.
Can you count 12 eggs with mom or dad? If you eat 2 eggs for breakfast...how many
do you have left? Draw 12 eggs..cross out 2...I’d love to see your answer!

STARFALL.COM
To continue to build on letter and number concepts please visit Starfall.com
Click Heading:Parent/Teacher Center
Free Resources: Drop-down bar :ELA Practice sheets
Click: ABC Rhymes :Select the Letter Uu & Letter Vv - print
Letter Uu Song: Frog Street Press “Uncle Ugbee” sing along (A little silly..)
Letter Vv Song: Frog Street Press “Victor the Vulture” sing along

Find something in your house that begins with the letter Vv! Take a picture
or draw it to show Ms Enrique. Please review and practice two letter songs
from the Apple Annie Collection each day, along with the new letters of the
week listed here. :)

New Color of the Week: G-R-A-Y Find something that is the color GRAY
for Show and Tell.
Can you draw 4 GRAY dolphins in the ocean? Ms Enrique would love to
see your picture! *Note to Parents: the Frog Street Press Collection does
not have a color gray song. Youtube= LearningTime Fun color gray
This video names many things we see around us that are GRAY.

*Please practice first and last name 3x’s each day.
*Please check the Epic Books website weekly.
*I will email soon with the next BINGO theme!
Thank you so much! Everyone is doing a wonderful job!

